TRANSFORMING DATA INTO INFORMATION

Critical Guiding Questions:
- Overview: How well are we doing?
- Examine: Are all students succeeding?
- Predict: Can we identify students at risk of failing?
- Prevent: What do we need to do differently?

Test History Tool
- Lookup TAKS/STAAR/TELPAS History
- Intensive Instruction Lists/Student Results
- Snapshot Lists – Active Students
- Testing information for Special Programs

Focus Group Tool
- “Snapshot of Student”:
  - Test Status/LY Results
  - Student Groups
  - Current Schedule/Grades/Credits/Grad Plan

Attendance-Dropout Tool
- Dropout Stats/Lists by District and Campus
- Attendance Information for Staff
- Attendance List for Special Education

Special Programs Tool
- Forms and information for:
  - 504 - Special Ed
  - ESL - Dyslexia - Gifted

Data Tracking Tool
- Critical Success Factors – Mobility Rate – PGP Progress
- Attendance Rate – Discipline - Demographics

SSI Tool
- Forms and information for SSI Program

Completion Rate Tool
- Completion Rate Reports
  - Preview of Federal Graduation Rate
  - Preview of State Completion Rate

Eduphoria
- STAAR Data Analysis to Student Expectations
  - Results by Campus
  - Results by Student

Insight
Knowledge
Decisions
Improvement

LOCALLY DEVELOPED STUDENT TRACKING TOOLS